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This year’s annual report is unlike any we have written or read before. The 
past fiscal year was a challenge to almost every business and organization 
locally and across the globe due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As we present  
to you a summary of our activities that include this unprecedented time period, 
we must put it within the context of the disruption… how we responded and 
how we persevered with carrying out the Habitat mission. 

Although we temporarily stopped home construction and closed ReStore,  
and briefly furloughed more than half of our staff due to the pandemic 
during this past spring, we never lost sight of our 
purpose. Lancaster Lebanon Habitat for 
Humanity seeks to put God’s love into action 
by building homes, communities and hope. Since 
we could not build, we shifted our focus to protect 
homeownership.

Almost immediately, we were calling, texting, and mailing 
letters to our 12 homebuyers and nearly 90 homeowners with 
an outstanding mortgage. We wanted to know if and how we 
could help. Were they healthy? Were they unemployed? We learned 
that several lost jobs. Homebuyers needed help to pay their rent. A few 
homeowners wouldn’t be able to pay their mortgage. 
The board and staff worked swiftly. How we would respond would determine 
our ability to fulfill our mission when we reached a new normal. We 
created a special forbearance program for Habitat homeowners affected 
by the pandemic. We obtained special funding to advance the unemployed 
homeowners’ taxes and insurance. We coordinated with other nonprofit 
partners to deliver food weekly to over 20 distressed Habitat households. 
Over the ensuing weeks, construction resumed, ReStore reopened, staff 
returned, and we established new safety procedures to protect our volunteers. 
Most importantly, our current homeowners remained in their Habitat homes, 
finding a safe haven in the spaces that our partners built and invested in 
years ago. And once again, we’re settling new Habitat homeowners into their 
homes, albeit later than planned. 
The pandemic and sheltering in place have demonstrated the importance 
of having a place to call home. And the recent dialogue over social injustice 
issues gives Habitat’s vision--a world where everyone has a decent place 
to live--a more urgent meaning and fuels our belief that homeownership 
opportunities should always be equitable. With your service, your gifts and 
your prayers, we are empowered to make a lasting impact on the essential, 
universal need for decent, affordable homeownership.

The pandemic and sheltering 
in place have demonstrated 

the importance of having  
a place to call home.



SETTLEMENTS: Three new homebuyer  
families moved into their Habitat homes prior  
to the COVID-19 related shutdown… one family 
in the City of Lebanon and two families in the 
City of Lancaster.

CUMBERLAND: We officially launched the 
renovation of three future Habitat homes on 
Cumberland Street in Lebanon in January with 
the start of volunteer work on the build sites.

FUTURE HOMEBUYERS: Sixteen families 
enrolled in our homebuyers program. That is 
four times the number of families from two  
years ago and 23 percent greater than FY19.

RESTORE: Prior to its temporary closure  
due to COVID-19, ReStore grew 14 percent  
in sales compared to the previous fiscal year. 
And, it had an unprecedented run of three 
consecutive weeks of $20,000+ net sales.

2019 JULY

ReStore closes; Program Staff works remotely

Home Resiliency Fund is established

Habitat staff delivers food to families affected by pandemic

Construction staff returns to sites

ReStore launches online shopping 

ReStore reopens

Construction volunteers return to work

A LOOK BACK

HOME RESILIENCY FUND

We examine our activities in Fiscal Year 2020 in two ways: how we 
performed leading up to the pandemic and how we responded to 
the health crisis and economic disruption when it hit our community, 
especially in support of our current and future homebuyers. 

As the impact of a global 
pandemic on homeownership 
began to take shape, our 
organization shifted our focus 
from builders of affordable 
homeownership to protectors of 
homeownership. In response to 
the needs of our current and future 
homeowners, we established 
a Home Resiliency Fund. This 
fund enables us to address the 
pandemic’s devastating impacts  
on homeownership in three ways:

• EXPANDING HOMEOWNERSHIP. By end of this winter, Habitat 
will have completed six home projects, including two recent property 
purchases at Lancaster’s East Strawberry Street and Howard Avenue.

 In addition, we will embark on the first steps of a large-scale build  
on Lancaster’s Juniata Street.  

• EMERGENCY COVID-19 FUNDING. Habitat is protecting its 
homeowners and homebuyers through a grace fund, initially funded 
at $12,000 by the Lancaster Cares COVID-19 Response Fund: 
advancing taxes and insurance to keep current homeowners in their 
homes and grants for future Habitat homebuyers to cover their rent. 
(See Misty’s story right.)

• HEALTH AND SAFETY. Habitat will meet the challenges that our 
volunteer program will face through increased staff and volunteer 
training, particularly around the topic of health and safety.
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A VOLUNTEER’S RETURN
A recently-retired construction veteran, Mark Campbell had just begun to volunteer 
with Habitat when the pandemic hit. When Habitat was ready to welcome back our 
dedicated volunteers with the reopening of work sites in June, he was cautious. 
“But Habitat put out its safety guidelines, and I felt did its homework,” Mark said of 
the safety policy that Habitat created. He returned to the work sites and found that 
procedures in place were reassuring. Disinfection was regular, spacing was observed 
and even masks “became a part of our tools, like wearing your hard hat,” Mark said.

A HOMEOWNER’S COVID CHALLENGE
Habitat homeowner Misty contracted COVID-19 in early spring. After missing work, 
she needed to take advantage of our Home Resiliency Fund. “I took the offer to just 
pay my escrow, so I wouldn’t be behind in my loan,” she explained. Additionally, she 
accepted meal deliveries that our staff helped to distribute. “That one gallon of milk 
did wonders when you have a child at home,” she said. “I would give some of the food 
to my neighbors.” Misty is healthy now and back to work and school. Not only did she 
recently earn a big promotion at her job, but she began taking classes in January for 
her associate’s degree in business. 
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Data based on preliminary audit results.

INCOME

EXPENSES

 28%  ReStore Sales ...............................$    620,087
 27% Contributions .......................................615,769
 14%  Sales to Homeowners .........................319,000
 13% Grants .................................................291,400
 8%  Mortgage Discount Amortization .........178,880
 6%  Special Events ....................................138,357
 4%  Other Income ........................................98,608

  Total Income .................................$  2,262,101

 49%  Program Services ..........................$    982,562
 28%  ReStore  ..............................................560,931
 16%  Operating ............................................336,000
 7%  Fundraising .........................................139,797

  Total Expenses .................................2,019,290

Net Income ............................................$    242,811
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LANCASTER & 
LEBANON HOME 
SETTLEMENTS
With two settlements 
already complete this 
fiscal year, we anticipate 
two more in the City of 
Lancaster, along with two 
of our three Cumberland 
homes in the City of 
Lebanon. The completion 

of our homes prior to settlement will depend on our 
ability to safely welcome volunteer labor on the work 
sites through the coronavirus pandemic.

RESTORE
ReStore is updating its antiquated registers to a 
computerized Point of Sale system, which provides 
better inventory control and the ability to launch online 
sales in the case of another shutdown. ReStore, like 
our construction sites, will continue to execute and 
modify safety procedures for our volunteers’ protection 
through the pandemic.

443 Fairview Avenue
Lancaster, PA 17603

717.392.8836
www.lancasterlebanonhabitat.org

A LOOK FORWARD
In response to the increased demand for affordable housing in Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties, we will continue to seek properties for more building and renovation projects, 
including a large-scale building project on Lancaster’s Juniata Street. Additionally, we 
will continue to assess our volunteer program and ReStore so they can adapt to the 
limitations we may face with the continued challenges of the coronavirus.

JUNIATA  
BUILD
Located in Lancaster’s 
Southeast neighborhood, 
the Juniata Street lot 
is 3.5 acres and has 
the potential to be the 
future site of multiple 
affordable, energy-
efficient homes. After 
conducting several 
visioning sessions and 

sharing preliminary drawings with stakeholders, we 
intend to submit formal build plans to the city and 
county governments this winter. 

LEGACY 
BUILDERS CIRCLE
By increasing legacy 
contributions, Habitat will be 
better positioned to develop 
bold strategies for the future 
and continue to build homes 
for generations to come. 
Our new Legacy Builders 

Circle offers guidance for the long-range planning 
of these gifts and acknowledges the individuals who 
make them.


